
MISSION STATEMENT  
We The people of the Whiting/Robertsdale Cluster, are a Catholic Faith Community,  
ethnically rich, culturally diverse, and one in Faith. Inspired by the unity of the Holy  

Trinity, we endeavor to share our Faith as disciples of Jesus.  

ENCOURAGEMENT from Pope Francis 
 

“Don’t try to fix all your family relationships and 
family troubles by your own strength. Call out 
to the Lord for help.  Remember that Jesus said, 
‘Without me you can do nothing.’ (Jn 15:4), but 
also, ‘For God all things are possible.’ (Mt 
19:26) Nothing is impossible, if we turn to God 
in prayer.  We can all be builders of peace.” 
 
 

       (Pope Francis – Wisdom on Love, Practical Advice for Families) 

 

Whiting / Robertsdale  
Faith Community  

 
 

St. John the Baptist    
&    

St. Adalbert  
1849 Lincoln Ave. Whiting, IN. 

 
 

Confessions 
By appointment only 

 

Sacraments 
Please Call St. John Church Office 

219-659-0023 
 
ATTENTION: Due to covid 19 we may not be getting the bulletins 
on time. We will have them on display as soon as we get them.  
 

I thank you for your cooperation on this matter.  
Fr. Mark Peres, C.PP.S  

 
 

May 24th, 2020 

 As we prepare for Pentecost, the Birthday of the 
Church, we continue to read the Acts of the Apostles.  
On the Galilean mountain top the disciples’ faith waivers.  
They want to know when Israel’s power will be restored. 
Jesus assures them that times and places are not the 
concern, rather they should be focused on “mission”.  He 
tells them, “You will receive power when the Holy Spirit 
comes upon you and you will be my witness….to the 
ends of the earth.” (Acts 1:8) 
 

 Once they experience the Pentecost event, they 
understand that their mission is not a simple matter of 
relating the stories of Jesus’ life, death and resurrection.  
To be credible witnesses, they have to re-pattern their 
lives on that of their Master.  Amazingly, it is the Holy 
Spirit who guides and empowers them to live “dynamic 
lives of faith” for the cause of Christ, their Lord and Sav-
ior. 

 

WHAT ABOUT US? 
 

 Jesus’ ascension witnessed by his apostles, was 
an amazing event.  Even more amazing is this fact: be-
cause Jesus has triumphed over death, so will we!  Not 
only that, but as we continue our daily life’s journey, we 
are accompanied by the Holy Spirit, who strengthens, 
encourages, and enables us to be missionary disciples.  
 

In today’s second reading St. Paul prays for us:  
 

“God give you a spirit of wisdom  
and revelation resulting in knowledge  

of him. May the eyes of your hearts  
be enlightened that you may know  
the hope that belongs to his call.”  

(Eph 1:17-23) 
 
 

The “Holy Spirit Novena”, which appeared in last week’s 
bulletin and began on Thursday, May 21st, is to be 
prayed during the 9 days preceding Pentecost.    
 

May we draw ever closer to Jesus as we accept the fruits 
and gifts of the Holy Spirit.  In doing so, we will experi-
ence the transformative power of the Holy Spirit in our 
lives.  The ripple effect is meant to transform our world!  
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FROM FR. MARK ’S DESK  

SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER  (May 17, 2020) 
 Today’s gospel reading is bittersweet.  It takes place at the Last Supper and Jesus is preparing his disciples for his death, res-
urrection, and ascension. 
 There’s a lot of separation anxiety going on with the disciples.  The man they gave up everything to follow is about to leave 
them.  And, they don’t really understand what Jesus is talking about – especially the resurrection part.  They don’t know what’s going 
to happen to them.  They don’t know where they’re going to go.  They had already left their homes and families and livelihoods.   
 When we lose something that we value or when we have to move on from a familiar place or we lose someone close to us, 
we, like the disciples, experience “separation anxiety.”  We too may feel sad, perhaps depressed, maybe even disagreeable.  It’s only 
human!   
 The disciples felt these things.  Some buried those feelings and kept them to themselves.  A couple, like Thomas and Philip 
had questions.  Peter most likely argued.  All of them were sad and worried. 
 But Jesus left his disciples a promise.  God would send them an advocate, a helper, a comforter - the Holy Spirit.  So the disci-
ples and people for the last 2000 years – including us – are not left alone.  The Holy Spirit is still and forever with us. 
 The Holy Spirit is that quiet, small voice that comes into our hearts when we are overwhelmed or confused and can find no 
answers.   
 

 It’s the Holy Spirit that fills our hearts with love and encouragement when our hearts are broken and we don’t think we can 
go on.  It’s the Holy Spirit that helps us find the right words of comfort to say when we see someone hurting.   
 When you look into the faces of your grandchildren, when we are overcome with the beauty of springtime or the twinkling 
of a starry sky or the touch of a loved one’s hand – that is the Holy Spirit reassuring us lo, I am with you always, even to the ends of 
the earth. 
 Jesus will not leave us orphans.  No matter how alone we feel we are not alone.  We are members of a family; the family of 
God; the body of Christ.  Jesus promises us that we will not be mere onlookers to a love we can never possess.  Instead, he says; come 
on in, come join us.  My family is gathered and you have a place! 
 And just as Jesus offers us a place in his family, so too, we must not leave others orphaned; we must not leave anyone on the 
outside looking in.  Whatever you did to the least among you, you did for me.   
 No matter what happens, what goes wrong, how remote God may seem from us right now; Jesus assures us that we have an 
advocate and helper – the Holy Spirit, who will always be with us.  We will always be a part of God’s family.  We will never be alone! 

 

MAIN RECTORY NUMBER…….....(219) 659-0023 
RECTORY FAX NUMBER…………...(219) 473-7551 

E-Mail: churchparishoffice@stjohnbap.org 
WEBSITE: www.stjohnbap.org 

 

RECTORY STAFF   
PASTOR………………………………..Rev. Mark Peres, C.PP.S. Ext. 116  
DEACONS………………………………...Leo Barron & Joseph Manchak 
BANQUET AND HALL RENTAL………………….Cathy Bryan Ext. 104 
BULLETIN EDITOR/SECRETARY…....…….…...Nora Perez  Ext. 105 
FAITH ENRICHMENT/Adult……Margaret Saliga (219) 659-4138 
FAITH & SACRAMENTAL FORMATION/YOUTH MINISTRY 
                                                                        Jamie Sandona Ext. 106 
MARRIAGE PREPARATION………………………..... ....(219) 659-0023 
OFFICE MANAGER…………………………………...Becky Flores Ext. 100  
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL…………………………………………….(219) 659-1073 
 

 

ST. JOHN SCHOOL 

Main Number………………………………………....(219) 659-3042 
PRINCIPAL……………………………………………..Jessica Gonzalez Ext. 304 
 

SCHOOL SECRETARY…………………………………..Jeanine Jones Ext. 301 
 

 
 

BULLETIN ARTICLES:  nperez@stjohnbap.org 
WEBSITE INFORMATION: jsandona@stjohnbap.org 
 

 

All community events are suspended  
until further notice including sacraments.  

WORSHIP AND SPIRITUALITY 

IN LOVING MEMORY 
May 25: Monday ~ St. Bede the Venerable, Priest & Doctor of 
the Church, St. Gregory VII, Pope , St. Mary Magdalene 
de’Pazzi, Virgin  
† Michael I. Stribiak by Helen & Family 
May 26: Tuesday ~ St. Phillip Neri, Priest    
† Deceased & Living Members of Furiak Family by Tom Furiak 
May 27: Wednesday ~ St. Augustine of Canterbury, Bishop 
† George & Emily Timko by Henry & Paula Timko & Family 
May 28: Thursday ~ Easter Weekday 
† Thomas J. Puplava, by Family 
May 29: Friday ~ Easter Weekday 
† Joseph Duray by Wojdyla Family 
May 30: Saturday ~ Easter Weekday 
† Joseph Macak by Bernadine Kontrik 
May 31: PENTECOST SUNDAY 
† Margaret Abildua by John & Becky Zabrecky 
† W/R Catholic Community 

Father Mark will continue to celebrate Mass privately and Mass 
intentions will be fulfilled.  If, for some reason they cannot be 
fulfilled, you will be notified. 

NOTE: St. John the Baptist rectory will be closed 
 on Monday, May 25th., HAPPY MEMORIAL DAY! 
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CSA ~ PARTNERS IN CHRIST’S WORK  
I am most grateful to those who have responded so generously 
to the 2020 Catholic Services Appeal.  If you have not yet had 
the opportunity to make your CSA pledge, please return your 
envelope to the parish office.  Thank you for your faithful stew-
ardship. Together we share in Christ’s work!  Pay online at 
 https://dioceseofgary.org/csa.htm. 

05/17/2020 
St. John      St. Adalbert 
 

Regular Collection………$ 4,454.25                  $ 625.00             
Online Giving…………….$  1,845.00   

CATHOLIC SERVICES APPEAL  CAMPAIGN FOR 2020 
           GOAL                  PLEDGES             PAID           Balance Due  
SA      $ 10,842.00         $                             $                   $                        

SJB     $ 56,573.00         $                             $                   $ 
 

INSPIRATION from 
St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta 

 

“Much disorder has come into the world 
through the neglect of family prayer and 
prayer in religious communities.  Such ne-
glect may destroy holiness, the very fruit of 
prayer.  Jesus said, “Where two or three are 
gathered in my name, there am I in the midst 
of them.” The Holy Spirit came upon the dis-

ciples when they were together in prayer with Mary. Fidelity to 
prayer is the beginning of holiness.” 
 
                 (Thirsting for God, Daily Meditations – Mother Teresa) 

Dear Friends in Christ, 
 

 We are experiencing extraordinary times.  The COVID-
19 pandemic has captured headlines, cancelled conferences and 
sporting events, disrupted travel, shuttered businesses, closed 
churches and schools, relocated workers to home, and infected 
and killed tens of thousands of people in the United States.  Like 
everyone here at the parishes of St Adalbert and St John the 
Baptist, we are grappling with this troubling time.   
 

 When Bishop McClory gave his permission for parishes 
in the Diocese of Gary to begin having Masses again following 
certain guidelines, I initiated our own task force that has met and 
has helped me to lay out plans for our parishes to begin the pro-
cess of the celebration of the Eucharist with a congregation.  Out 
of necessity, this will be done in a limited way. 
 

 Following the metrics set for us by the diocese, we have 
determined that at present the maximum capacity at St John’s is 
100 people and at St Adalbert’s 45 people.  We have determined 
that in our faith community, we will begin having people (up to 
100) at the 10:00 Mass on Pentecost Sunday, May 31.  We will 
continue to live stream this Mass which can be found on our 
website at stjohnbap.org. 
 

Things will be much different if/when you come to Mass: 
1. You will need to call the rectory at 219-659-0023 to make a 

reservation for Mass.  If we are already filled, we will put 
you down for the next Sunday.  We will only be taking reser-
vations one week at a time. 

2. You must wear a mask while in the church.  You may only 
remove the mask to consume the host and you should re-
ceive communion only in the hand. 

3. You will be directed as to when you may enter the church, 
sign-in at the door, and then be ushered to a seat.  Those 
living in the same house may be seated in the same pew. 

4. You will likewise be dismissed individually or as household 
units.   

5. If you are sick, you should stay home.  Anyone who is cough-
ing or sneezing excessively will be asked to leave. 

6. No one over the age of 65 should be attending the Masses 
per the CDC state guidelines and the guidelines established 
by all the bishops of Indiana.  Although our elderly parish-
ioners are longing to return to Mass, please do not attend.  
We value each of you and desire that you stay healthy.  
Bishop McClory has dispensed everyone from the obligation 
to attend Sunday Mass at least until August 15. 

 

Know that I am praying without ceasing for all of you.  Please feel 
free to contact anyone at the rectory if you have questions or 
prayer concerns.  And please join with me in praying for God’s 
grace to be a powerful force for healing and wholeness in our 
community, our country, and the world 
 

Most Sincerely, 
 

Father Mark Peres, cpps 

RCIA NEWS 
It is with great joy that our Parish Family 
welcomes our Catechumens and Candi-
dates into full communion with the 
Catholic Church. Looking ahead, their 
celebration of the Sacraments of Bap-
tism, Communion and Confirmation will 
take place on Pentecost Sunday, May 
31st, at 10:00 Mass at St. John the Bap-
tist Church.  As a parish community, 
inspired and guided by the Holy Spirit, 
let us continue to pray for the following: 

 Baptism, Communion and Confirmation: Casey Gates 
 and Stephanie Zandy 
 Confirmation and Communion: Rosalinda Gallegos and 
 Madelyn Sanchez 
 Confirmation: Juan Gallegos and Christina Goding 
May they continue to grow in their faith as they continue their 
journey, living and proclaiming the Good News of Jesus Christ, 
equipped with the Gifts of the Holy Spirit and the continued sup-
port of our Parish Community.  

HEAR YE ~ HEAR YE 
 The St. John Rosary Society is in its 
121st year and seeking to grow its membership.  
Our mission is to promote devotion to Mary 
through the daily habit of praying the rosary 
and to follow Mary’s example of welcoming 
Jesus into our lives.   
 

 Rosarians look to Mary as their model. 
Her humility and courage to accept God’s will in 

every circumstance no matter how difficult, and her trust and de-
termination to accept the Holy Spirit’s inspiration and guidance 
throughout her life are exemplary.  As Rosarians we endeavor to 
follow Mary’s example of generous and loving care for others.   
 

 In honor of our Blessed Mother during the month of 
May, the Rosary Society is having a Virtual Membership Drive.  All 
women 18 years of age and older are invited to join by phoning or 
emailing President Joyce Wagner. At 219-922-8413, 
joyce6333@att.net .  Her message machine requests that you 
speak slowly and state your name and phone number. Joyce will 
return your call and provide the necessary sign up information.   
 

NOTE:  Membership is not limited to parishioners; we currently 
have members from several area churches. New members are 
exempt from the $5 dues for 2020. 
 

https://dioceseofgary.org/csa.htm
mailto:joyce6333@att.net
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PEACE AND SOCIAL JUSTICE  

JESUS IS LORD 
 

 Some of us have gone through twelve years of religious 
education and have never heard the lordship of Jesus Christ 
proclaimed.  We don’t even know what it means when we say, 
“Jesus is Lord.”  Yet the lordship of Jesus Christ was the first 
creed of the Church.  It is mythically symbolized by Jesus 
“standing on the clouds of heaven.”  The Ascension might be 
called the feast of the lordship of Christ. 
 

 We don’t experience God’s power, God’s lordship, un-
less we allow God to be first.  It’s called the radical first-ness of 
God.  God is by definition not your God unless that God has pri-
macy of place.  No one else may be first in your life.  Your hus-
band, your wife, your children, your job have no right to be first.  
Fortunately, God is willing to wait! 
 

 Where does your heart usually go when it is free?  
Wherever it goes, that is your momentary God.  How you use 
your time and your money are probably the most honest revela-
tions of your real gods.  The God-who is in fact God- waits like a 
patient but jealous lover.  God’s lordship is not dominating but 
enticing and seductive, and ever so patient. 
 

Taken from, The Great Themes of Scripture: New Testament by 
Richard Rohr, O.F.M. & Joseph Martos  

PREPARING FOR PENTECOST 
 

The deeper our desire for God, the more our prayer life will be 
genuine and fruitful. This month of May, ending with the feast of 
Pentecost, is a very special opportunity to return to the Upper 
Room with Mary.  Ask for a new outpouring of the Holy Spirit, who 
can renew in our hearts the desire for God. 
 

Reflection Question: 
 What can increase this longing for God?  
 What can extinguish it? 
 

Fr. Jacques Philippe, (Theology of the Body Virtual conference) 

We have officially entered our LAST week of E-Learning for this 
school year!  I am so proud of all of our teachers, students, and 
parents for being so flexible, patient, and cooperative during this 
difficult unprecedented time.  We were able to successfully flip 
our school to a virtual school in no time and none of this would be 
possible if it weren’t for everyone involved!  I am so thankful and 
appreciative to work alongside these dedicated professionals who 
constantly go above and beyond and always work together for the 
greater good of all the students.  Despite this year ending as a 
virtual school year and not as we had all planned we are still mov-
ing forward with plans for our new 2020-2021 school year.  I am 
hopeful that we will continue to get through this and come out 
stronger than ever.  We are currently accepting new students in 
grades preschool-8th grade for the 2020-2021 school year.  More 
information is located on our website at: 
www.stjohnbap.org/school and new families are also able to 
register online as well.  If you are aware of any new families 
wanting to call St. John the Baptist their home for the upcoming 
school year please send them the information or my email ad-
dress jgonzalez@stjohnbap.org and I will be happy to assist fur-
ther.  St. John the Baptist proudly participates in the State of Indi-
ana’s School Choice Scholarship Program.  We are happy to be 
able to offer before school and after school care along with afford-
able tuition, and blended technology using iPads and chrome-
books.  Our classroom sizes are small and we have a safe family 
atmosphere.  Teachers challenge students academically and also 
make learning fun and most importantly we offer a Christ-
centered quality education.  

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK  

~ REMEMBER ~ 

 If you have a weak immune system or are compromised 
by age or potential illness, you should avoid all public 
spaces. 

 You are dispensed from the obligation to attend Mass and 
do not incur mortal sin. 

 At home, you are encouraged to pray and reflect on the 
Sunday readings and if possible view Mass at 10:00 a.m. 
at www.stjohnbap.org  

 Mass from Mercy Home in Chicago is broadcast at 
9:30AM on WGN television each Sunday. 

 
 

For those of you who are able, there are three ways that you can 
continue to make your contribution. 
 

 You can still drop you offering off at the rectory. 
 You can mail it in through the US postal service. 
 You can go to our website and donate on line by scrolling 

down to the bottom of the home page and click Online Giv-
ing. 

 

I want to thank all of you for the support you’ve shown me and 
for your love of the church.  Please keep me and St John/St Adal-
bert in your prayers, and be assured that I remember you at Mass 
each day and look forward to the day that we can all once again 
be physically present to celebrating the Lord’s Supper. 
 

 Church bulletins can be picked up at St. John’s rectory 
(Front and side door) or can be read at: www.stjohnbap.org  
and discovermass.com 

http://www.stjohnbap.org/school
mailto:jgonzalez@stjohnbap.org
mailto:discovermass@diocesan.com
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“One thing I ask of the Lord;  
this I seek: to dwell in the  

house of the Lord all the days  
of my life.” 

 

(Psalm 27:4) 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK 

A: Marie & Robert Anderson 
B: Eleanor Biel, Steve B., Al & 
Dot Baker, Joseph Bibat, Bob & 
Betty Bonchik, Noel Bubala 
C: Ben Cassoday, Jim Campbell, 
Abigail Coates, Rebbeca Coates, 
Dorothy Chovan, Nancy Cole-
man, Olivia Crinion, Lavonne 
Curington, Jeannine Cusson, 
Sharon Cusson  
D: Gloria Demeter, Michael 
Dostatni  
F: Jeanine Faulkner, Thomas 
Federenko, Judy Fernald, 
Audrey Filipek, George Fitzak, 
Malia Fortunak, Joseph Fortu-
nak 
G:  Andrea Gaynor  
H: H. Haas, Debra Henderson, 
Kingston M. Hensley, Dennis 
and Peggy Hyde 
J:  
K:Gloria A. Kaminsky, Leonard 
Kaminski, Gerry Kasarda, Ryan 
Keelan, Anne M. Kovach, Barba-
ra J. Korba, Corky Kuipers 
L: Lenore Lazur, Anita Le Claire, 
Les Le Claire, Donna  
Lewandowski 

M: Adeline Matalik, Edward 
Matalik, Kristi Matalik, Mary 
Madejewski, Frank Matlon, 
Ginny McHale, Jerilyn Miller, 
Larry & Toni Milkowski,  
N: Ann Novotney 
O: Bob Oliver 
P: Willie Parlor, Virginia Piljak, 
Mary Puplava 
Q: Leonardo Quiroz 
R: Kathleen Radloff, David 
Reyes, Delia M. Reyes, Joel Ri-
vera, Tim Ripee, Ed. Roszkow-
ski, Kay Rosinski, Linda Rokosz, 
Joyce Rybicki  
S: Arthur Salinas Jr., Armando 
Sanchez, S. Scivinsky, Robert & 
Phyllis Samano, Collette Santay, 
Aaron Smith, Deanna Stolarz, K. 
Smith, R. Smith, S. Stimac, Jack 
Strisko, Michael J. Swentko, 
Suzanne M. Swentko 
T: Nancy Teles, Sean Tennant, 
James Toth, Geraldine Tu-
midalsky 
W:  Sadie Watson, Captoria 
Weems, Terry W., Phil Wet-
night, Marjorie Wohrle 
 

B: Matt Barbetta, Sean Bowman, C: Christina 
Campra, Sean Coleman, E: Noe Edmond, F: Vic-
toria Franco,  G: Larry Gazafy, Matthew Geffert, 
John Gervais, Gerardo Gonzalez, James Grun-
hard Jr., H: Alex Gonzalo Hernandez, Elliot 
Hlavaty, Matthew Hlavaty, J: Justin Jansky,  K: 
Thomas M. Kaminsky, Keith Kennedy, Jeff 
Klobucar, Jason Koscielski, Jeffery Koval, Mark 
Koval, M: Walter Malenki,  Randall McAllister, 

Mike McCay, Hugh A. McNinch, Philip Mlynarski, Derek Monks,  
N: David Novotney, O: Zack O’Drobinak, Nicholas Okamura, 
Justus Oliver, Mark Opachan, P: Kenneth Petkunas, Thomas 
Puplava Jr., R: Robert Rodriguez, S: Antonio Salas, Eric Schau-
fele, Elliott Schultz, Natalie Serna, John Starzyk Jr, Alex Super-
gan, Jason Sutton, Szewczyk,  T: Stephen Taylor, Jeffrey Thor-
meyer, Christopher Trojnar, V: Samuel Valdyke, W: Ray Walsh.  

 

REST IN PEACE 
 
 

William E. (Bill) Dugan 
Johnathan B. Joseph 

“The peace Jesus offers comes from  
a strong relationship with him and  

can sustain us even when the 
 external circumstances of our  

lives are not good.”   
 
 

 

(Fr. Emon Tobin – A Simple Explanation of the Mass) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PENTECOST NOVENA EXPLAINED 
The word novena refers to 9 days of prayer  

for a particular blessing. 
 

 Before Jesus’ ascended to heaven, He in-
structed the apostles to return to Jerusalem and 
pray for the gift of the Holy Spirit (Acts 1:8).  During 
a period of nine days after Jesus had ascended into 
heaven, the apostles, together with Mary and the 
other disciples gathered in the upper room, waiting 
in unity and praying for the “gift” of the Holy Spirit, 
promised by Jesus (Acts 1:12-14).  On Pentecost, 
which followed nine days of prayerful anticipation, 
the Holy Spirit in “wind and fire” descended upon 
those gathered in the upper room (Acts 2:1-4).  
 With this dynamic Pentecost event the 
“Church” came alive; hence we refer to Pentecost as 
the “Birthday of the Church!  What a powerful pray-
er those nine days had been!!  Indeed, looking back 
in time, those nine days of prayer preceding Pente-
cost became the very first Novena. 
  To prepare for Pentecost, celebrated this 
year on Sunday May 31th, you are encouraged to 
pray the Holy Spirit Novena, found on the following 
page.   
 

 

(Pentecost Novena is on our parish website: 
www.stjohnbap.org) 

 

“Come Holy Spirit, 
 fill the hearts of  
the faithful, and  
kindle in them  

the fire of Your love!” 


